
 Foundation Stage 1 Home Learning Tasks:   Week beginning: 22nd June 2020 

This week your child has been set a variety of home learning activities that will enable them to practise some key skills from the Foundation Stage Curriculum. As the 

Foundation Stage curriculum is heavily play based, activities have been chosen with this in mind. We understand that finding time for home learning can be difficult 

so please work through the activities at your own pace, in any order and please do not worry if you don’t manage to complete them all. You may wish to share photos or 

videos of your child completing the activities in their Dojo Portfolio. 

Reading and Phonics 

Share a story with your grown up. Talk about what is happening in the pictures.   

 

Environmental Sounds 

Listen to the story ‘Peace at Last’ using the link below and talk about the different noisy sounds 

Mr Bear heard: 

http://www.lovemybooks.co.uk/peace-at-last   

 

Ask a grown up to place mystery noisy objects out of sight (grains of rice in a small container, 

bubble wrap, bell, tissue paper, bottle of water, sandpaper, money, hairbrush and comb) and 

shake, squeeze, tap, or rattle them in turn to make a noise. Talk about the different sounds and 

try to describe them (ring, rattle, splash etc) Can you guess what it is? 

Gross Motor Skills 

Outdoor Painting: 

You will need: A container for water (bucket, basin, pot etc)  

Some clean paint brushes (preferably large ones) 

Ask your grown up to fill your container with water and get a brush.  

What to do: 

Set to work, painting the ground, a fence or a wall.  

If it is a dry day you can come back later and see if it has disappeared! 

Maths/Fine Motor 

Print the ‘Number Matching Wheel’ from your Dojo Portfolio or ask your grown up to help you 

make your own from card, paper or paper plate and draw in your own 0-6 dots. 

 

Ask your grown up to write the numbers 0 to 6 onto clothes pegs.  

 

Count the objects in each section of the wheel and clip the number peg to represent the amount.  

Expressive Arts and Design/ Physical Development 

Play the game musical statues with your grown up and/or siblings.  

Dance to music and turn into a statue as quickly as possible when the music stops. You could 

use your own music and get your grown up to turn the music volume down or use the Musical 

statues song in the link below: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QJbvpcJSkbI 

When dancing, why not make up some different dance moves or try moving in different ways 

such as hopping, skipping, jumping etc.  

How about making the game really tricky by seeing if you can try balancing on one leg when 

the music stops? Have a go experimenting with different balances.  
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